
Asst. Software Programmer  
Jagbros Group 
www.jagbros.in 

 

Jobs for Software programmer who wants to build a career in web developement Skills in Java, php, Asp.net, ajax, javascript, 
c# and sql required 

 

Job Description 
 

Minimum Requisite 

 
Must be an Innovative, Creative & a fresh thinker. 

Must be a self starter & self motivated person with Proven Track Record 
Must have strong knowledge of Current web practices, Trends & Technologies. 

Must have Self-confidence & leadership qualities. 
Good Communication Skills 

Pleasant personality with Analytical ability. 

Firm commitment and sense of ownership. 

 

Job Description / Profile: 

 

Should know HTML/Dreamweaver/Div or Table Less Designs including CSS and 
Classes. 
Basic Knowledge of Java Scripts, J-Query & AJAX. 

Must have good knowledge of C# and ASP. Net 3.5. 

SQL Server 2005 (Store procedure, Function & Trigger). 

Good knowledge of XML for Database integration. 
Sound knowledge of IIS. 

Should be able to understand SRS. 

Should be able to maintain the development quality with consistency throughout a 
project. 

 

Salary Per Annum: 

 
CTC Rs.1,02,000 - Rs.4,80,000 P/A + Incentives 

Qualifications: 

Please note as a policy, we value passion and interest for the job more than the 

degrees. We assess skills and aptitude required for the job.  

Graduates from any field might apply. Compensation will be determined accordingly. 

 

 
Applications process - 
 

MUST FOLLOW: 

Step 1- 

Please give two technical tests (core java, asp, jquery, javascript etc.) at 

http://www.youth4work.com/onlinetalenttest 

Applicants can register free and give the tests from anywhere.  

There is a 10 question multiple choice question test for evaluating the competency in 

languages for the youth. 
 
 

Step 2 –  

You need to apply with sending your completed youth4work public profile link 
(url of your profile at Youth4work, example 

http://www.youth4work.com/y/mahimakohli ) to hr@jagbros.com 



 

 

Please note if the placement Incharge /  coordinator compiles and sends an 

excel with profile link & yRanks that would be faster to process. 

 
Note: yRank less than 100 are preferred. 

We will be taking a telephonic round of top ranking applicants and then call them for 

an interview. (will pay for their travel to come for an interview) 

 

Location 

A-21 Vivek Vihar, Phase 2 (Near Noida) 

Delhi 

(Full time job at our corporate office in Delhi, Relocations assistance may be provided) 

 

 


